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PARENTING STYLES IN FATHERHOOD MOVIE (2021) DIRECTED BY: PAUL 

WEITZ DIANA BAUMRIND’S: A PSYCHOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE 

 

Abstrak 

 

Penelitian ini menggunakan film Faterhood yang dirilis pada tahun 2021 di Netflix dengan 

fokus pada gaya pengasuhan pada karakter utama. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk 1) 

menjelaskan Gaya pengasuhan apa yang tercermin dalam film "Fatherhood" yang terkait 

dengan pandangan Diana Baumrind. 2) menggambarkan bagaimana Matt merawat putrinya. 

Dan terakhir, 3) untuk Mengapa Matt bersikeras dalam menangani putrinya. Penelitian ini 

menggunakan teori Parenting Style dari Diana Baumrind. Penelitian ini merupakan penelitian 

kualitatif yang berfokus pada gaya pengasuhan terhadap tokoh utama dan ibu mertua kepada 

menantunya. Teknik analisis data dalam penelitian ini adalah analisis deskriptif. Dan data 

dikumpulkan dengan menggunakan prosedur pencatatan. Dari penelitian ini ditemukan dua 

temuan berdasarkan rumusan masalah pertama, gaya pengasuhan yang tercermin dalam film 

Fatherhood. Penulis menemukan dua gaya pengasuhan Matt kepada putrinya Autoritative dan 

ibu mertua kepada menantunya yaitu authoritarian. Kedua Matt merawat putrinya dengan cara 

memperhatikan, memberi hadiah, membari hiburan dan memperkenalkan kepada kerabat. 

Ketiga Matt bersikeras dalam menangani putrinya dengan membuktikan kepada mertua dan 

bosnya bahwa Matt bisa menjadi seorang ayah tunggal serta orang tua yang hebat. 

 

Kata Kunci: Diana Baumrind's, Kebapaan, Gaya Pengasuhan, Ayah tunggal, Orang tua tunggal 

 

Abstract 

 

This research uses the Fatherhood movie, released in 2021 on Netflix, with a focus on the 

parenting style of the main characters. This study aims to 1) explain the parenting style reflected 

in the movie "Fatherhood" associated with Diana Baumrind's views.  2) describe how Matt 

took care of his daughter. And lastly, 3) for Why Matt insisted on dealing with his daughter. 

This research uses the Parenting Style theory from Diana Baumrind. This qualitative research 

focuses on the parenting style of the main character and mother-in-law to her son-in-law. The 

data analysis technique in this study is descriptive analysis.  And data is collected using a 

recording procedure.  This study found two findings based on the formulation of the first 

problem, the parenting style reflected in the film Fatherhood. The author finds two styles of 

parenting Matt to his daughter is authoritative and mother-in-law to his son-in-law is 

authoritarian. Second, how Matt cares about his daughter by paying attention, giving gifts, 

entertaining, and introducing to a relative. Third, Matt insists on handling his daughter by 

proving to his mother-in-laws and bosses that he can be a single father and a great parent. 

 

Keywords: Diana Baumrind’s, Fatherhood, Parenting styles, Single father, Single parent 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Literature is a kind of writing that constitutes polite learning. Literature is very concerned about 

the content and the form and does not only look at the story but also how the literary story is 

written. According to Anderson Robert (1902), literature is an intimate experience of an author 

carefully expressed in concrete images through structure, imaginative style, and luxurious 

metaphors. It is not practical or logical communication but an aesthetic experience. Marxl Karl 

(2001) stated that a collection of writings reflects the experience of class struggle in society. 
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Therefore, literature's history reflects society's changing material, economic, and social 

conditions. From all the explanations according to the expert, it can be concluded that literature 

is all written in prose with permanent value, excellent format, imaginative or critical 

characteristics, and visual media. 

In literary work, literature is divided into two kinds, namely: Fictional and Non-

Fictional Literature. Fictional Literature is imaginary composed writing or art meant to provide 

information, education, and entertainment to the reader. In other words, fictional literature is 

based on the writer’s imagination rather than reality. Examples of Fictional Literature include 

dramas, poems, short stories, novels, oral literature, and songs. Non-fictional Literature is 

factual writing or written work that gives facts that can be proved as it provides real places, 

events, characters, times, or reality rather than imaginary things. Non-Fictional Literature 

includes autobiographies, biographies, essays, diaries and journals, magazines, newspapers, 

and subject textbooks such as Geography, History, and Civic Education. 

There are so many ways to express ideas, especially in movies. Welleck and Warren 

(1993) define "Literature as a full creation form, emotion, and expression which designate 

imaginative ideas through language as media." A movie can express feeling, including 

experience, ideas, motivation, and confidence in concrete description by using language. Nooca 

M. Massardi argues that a movie is not a work of art based on that since the 20th century when 

Louis Lumiere created the cinematography in Paris that started movies as a "work of art." 

Movies include literary works in the drama genre. At the same time, the script is included in 

the prose genre because considering that many Movies based on novels and novels are part of 

the literary work of the prose genre. A movie is a story of live images using visual technology 

that has been through the editing processes.  

The movie stars Kevin Hart as Mattew Logelin, who is awaiting the birth of his first 

daughter. After her daughter was born, all the big families were happy about the arrival of new 

members. But instantly, the happiness that had just been felt turned into sadness when matt's 

wife passed away the day after giving birth to her daughter due to being diagnosed with 

pulmonary embolism. Matt was instantly devastated and still did not believe his loved wife 

should leave him for good. Left behind by his late wife, Matt Logelin finally decided to take 

care of his daughter alone at his home in Boston.  Living away from his family with no 

experience as a father, Matt is as hard as he can to learn how to take care of a daughter. He is 

trying to be a father to Maddy, but he is also trying to simultaneously be a mother to his 

daughter. But this is not easy; Matt's struggle as a single father found many obstacles.  As well 

as the surrounding environment, especially the mothers-in-law, doubted that Matt could take 
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good care of his grandson. Fatherhood is a movie that tells the struggle of a single father who 

can portray the figure of the father's struggle in caring for his daughter well. 

The reason researchers chose Fatherhood movie is that in this study, there is parenting 

in this movie. Researchers are interested in analyzing the Fatherhood film, which has a 

parenting style that is connected to Diana baumrind's theory with the research title " 

PARENTING STYLES IN FATHERHOOD MOVIE (2021) directed by: PAUL WEITZ 

DIANA BAUMRIND’S: A PSYCHOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE” 

2. METHOD  

This research used a qualitative approach for this study. Qualitative research is A type of 

educational research in which the researcher relies on the participants' views. Qualitative 

research gathers information that is not in numerical form. The researcher uses Diana 

Baumrind's theory of literature to analyze the Fatherhood movie and applies it using qualitative 

descriptive analysis. This analysis focused on finding the parenting styles of the main 

characters. The data is presented in written forms, which are divided into words, sentences, 

dialogue, and pictures by the main character of Fatherhood movie (2021).There are two types 

of data sources in this research: 1)Primary Data, the movie directed by Paul Weitz entitled 

Fatherhood is the primary data source in this research. It was released on NetFlix on June 18, 

2021, and has a duration of 109 minutes. The data involves dialog, pictures, and script. 2) 

Secondary Data, the secondary data sources are taken from various sources related to the study, 

such as research gate, google scholar, articles, and websites that are relevant to this research. 

3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Finding 

3.1.1 Parenting styles are reflected in Fatherhood movie connected to Diana Baumrind’s 

view 

Based on the research questions, the first problem in this research is parenting styles are 

reflected in Fatherhood movie connected to Diana Baumrind’s view. The are three Diana 

Baumrind parenting styles, namely (1) Authoritarian, (2) Authoritative, and (3) permissive. 

The two parenting styles are obtained from the data on the scenes and dialogue of the two 

characters, Matt and Marion.  

a. Authoritarian 

Authoritarian parenting has a high value of control, but a high value of warmth does 

not balance it. Parents with authoritarian parenting use force to place high demands on 

the child. (Baumrind, 1978)Authoritarian parents aim to guide their children by 
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dominating the majority of interactions and enforcing conformity to the given 

instructions. In contrast, approved parents attempt to help their children develop into 

individuals capable of expressing their thoughts and maintaining their perspectives. 

Characteristics of parents with authoritarian behavior include cold, rejecting, and 

frequently critical of the child. 

 

 
 

Picture 1. Scene 0.04:20     Picture 2. Scene 0.04:30 

In the scene above, Liz's amniotic fluid is so low that the doctor recommends 

immediately giving birth. While in the hospital room, Liz and Matt called Marion. Liz 

gave birth not according to the date of birth prediction, which prevented Marion from 

coming to accompany her daughter at birth. Marion tells Matt to keep Skype during 

childbirth because the Mother-in-law did not trust Matt to be able to take care of his 

wife and child later. 

The following is the dialogue that Marion when she does not believe that Matt 

can accompany his wife during childbirth. 

Marion : I want to be in the room with my daughter 

   and to see my granddaughter when  

   she enters the world. 

Matt  : Well, I’ll be here to take care of her. 

Marion  : Like you took care of Cousin Janey’s baby? 

Liz  : Mom, that is ancient history.  

Matt : Here we go. Here we go. 

Marion  : Not that ancient. You don’t put a baby on your lap and then strap 

a seat belt over you in the passenger seat in an automobile driving 

to 7-Eleven. I know you don’t hold a baby in your lap and strap a 

seat belt over you while you in the passenger seat of an automobile 

driving to 7-Eleven. 
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Script on scene (M. 0:04:22 – 0:06:30)  

Another data that prove the authoritative parenting styles shown by Marion. 

 

   

  Picture 3. Scene 0.12.39 

In the scene above, Marion's disbelief is apparent at the funeral home. Marion 

was talking with her friend about her son-in-law, saying that she did not believe matt 

could take good and proper care of his baby. Here is Marion's dialogue talking about 

Matt. 

Marion   : He is not ready for a baby. He has not even put the crib  

Together. 

Marion’s friend : Well, you know, he is always been extremely  

Immature. 

   Script on scene (M 0:12:39- 0:12:47)  

 

  Picture 4. Scene 0.13.40    Picture 5. Scene 0.13.45 

Matt took the baby outside to breathe outside air. He was holding Maddy back 

with a still sadness in his arms. Matt told his daughter that if Maddy could only have 

one parent, Matt hoped it belonged to Liz, not him. While Matt was outside, his Mother-

in-law and his friends watched from afar, and they looked in disbelief that Matt could 

take good care of his baby.  

b. Authoritative  
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Authoritative parenting is a parenting style where parents can be relied upon to balance 

affection for their children. Such parents usually give direction and guidance to the 

actions taken by the child. To do this kind of upbringing, parents usually give their love 

and warmth to their children. They are used to involving their children in related 

discussions with the family. Support any interest made by the child and encourage the 

child to build his personality. Authoritative parenting is considered the best type 

because it has equally high values of warmth and control. Thus, parents with an 

authoritative type of parenting strictly regulate their child's behavior (control) and are 

accompanied by self-adjustment to understand their child's opinion (warmth). 

Characteristics of parents who have authoritarian parental behavior, such as being 

warm, sensitive to a child's needs, and caring. 

 

 Picture 6. Scene 0.13.51  Picture 7. Scene 0.14.15 

At midnight Matt woke up to hear Maddy's crying voice. At that time, he was 

baffled about what to do, whether the baby was hungry or sick because Matt did not 

understand what his daughter wanted. He had children for the first time and was unsure 

what to do. Matt tried to calm the baby down. Furthermore, it replaced Maddy's diaper, 

which turned out to be filled, making her uncomfortable and crying. After changing 

diapers, Maddy was able to stop crying. 

   

Picture 8. Scene 0:33:28   Picture 9. Scene 0.33:40 

One day Maddy was always crying, making it hard to stop crying. Because she 

always cries, Matt is confused about what happened to his daughter. By all means of 
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coaxing Maddy not to keep crying, but all the efforts Matt made failed, Maddy still 

cried. In the end, to find out why Maddy always cries. Matt decides to come to a unique 

gathering of new mothers. Maddy has baby colic, which is a digestive problem. The 

mothers there suggested using white noise to relieve the baby. Thanks to tips from the 

group of mothers, Maddy can stop crying and can sleep in peace. Here is a conversation 

between Matt and the moms. 

Matt   : excuse me  

Woman  : Um, I'm sorry. AA is down the hall  

    to the right. 

 Matt    : I'm not here for that, I'm not here for  

     AA meeting. That's not why I'm here. 

       She, uh… she just went to sleep, but  

          she's been, like, crying for hours.  

         I mean hours to the point where I'm …  

      I'm exhausted. And my face hurts,  

        and I'm getting frustrated and  

        I don’t know how to break the  

         stroller down. I don’t know  

       how to fold it up.  

Woman : Okay. Well, sorry, but this group  

    for new mothers. 

 Matt  : I need help. I need the crying  

    to stop. How do I make crying stop?  

Script on scene (M 0:33:28 – 0:35: 06) 

3.2 Discussion  

After analyzing the fatherhood movie (2021), the writer found the parenting styles of the 

main characters using the theory of Diana baumrind. The researcher discovered that Matt 

cares about his daughter, and Matt insists on handling his daughter. 

First, the writer finds the parenting styles in Fatherhood movie. The writer 

discovered the parenting style the main character and mother-in-law applied to the son-in-

law depicted in the movie. Parenting is a process of educating children, and parenting is a 

picture of people's attitudes, and behaviors parents interact with children during parenting 

activities to form good child behavior. According to Diana Baumrind, there are three 
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parenting styles: authoritarian, authoritative, and permissive. In this study, there are two 

styles of parenting, namely authoritarian and authoritative. The Authoritarian parenting 

style happened to Marion as mother-in-law to her son-in-law Matt. Although Marion is not 

Matt's biological mother, Marion will be the second mother to Matt because of marrying 

Liz. Marion is attentive to every move of Matt's behavior, especially since he has just 

become a parent and a single father. Marion attitudes are always characterized by parents 

who always regulate and evaluate their children's attitudes and behaviors with the various 

standards they have. 

Matt had an authoritative parenting style as a man who became a parent and a single 

father. Matt is very fond of his daughter. Usually, authoritative parenting educates by 

providing supportive parenting and responsiveness to the needs and development of the 

child but still provides firm boundaries. These findings are in line with research by that in 

his research also found (Risqi et al., 2020)that parenting styles are authoritarian and 

neglectful. The joker's main character becomes rebellious, adopts problematic behavior, 

becomes a criminal, and is ignored by the surrounding community. And another study in 

her research found on the (Afifah & Sumayah, 2021)impact of parental parenting on 

behavior in the characters Auggie, Julian, and Miranda.   Auggie's parents with 

authoritative, Julian's parents with permissive-indulgent, and Miranda's parents with 

uninvolved–neglectful.  The two studies have something in common. Namely, both use the 

Diana Baumrind theory to conduct research. The difference with the writer is between the 

content used as the researcher's object. And in this study, there are two parenting styles: 

authoritarian and authoritative. 

4. CLOSING  

Researchers wrote several problems using Fatherhood movie (2021) directed by Paul Weitz as 

the object of study. Then the researcher used the parenting styles theory approach proposed by 

Diana Baumrind in applying this research. Diana Baumrind divides her theory into several 

parenting styles, including authoritarian, authoritative, and permissive. Researchers can 

conclude that fatherhood movie (2021) contains concepts described by Diana Baumrind's 

theory. Matt, in this movie, is a single father figure who has dramatically lost the wife he loves. 

And as a great father figure to his daughter. Matt's journey in taking care of his daughter is 

undoubtedly challenging. She has a lot to face in caring for her child. Matt sometimes feels he 

cannot take good care of his daughter because he is also a father for the first time. As well as 

from family and co-workers who do not trust Matt can take care of his daughter. Matt has 
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always learned to be a good single father to his daughter. Matt always pays attention to what 

his daughter needs and always prioritizes Maddy in all things.  

Every parent must have their parenting style and want the best for their children. This 

desire will form a parenting style that parents will instill in children. Parenting, according to 

Diana Baumrind (1967), is, in principle, parental control, namely how parents control, guide, 

and accompany their children to carry out their developmental tasks towards the maturation 

process. There were two types of parenting found in this study. Matt with authoritative, and 

Marion is in-laws with authoritarian parenting. Both types of parenting certainly have their 

advantages. They are parenting with an authoritative style In this pattern. Communication 

occurs both ways between parent and child. Meanwhile, the authoritarian or parents foster 

police with this pattern are very strict in providing strict boundaries and control over children, 

and the verbal communication that occurs is also more one-way.  

As a parent, having children is a gift of life and an experience that is never forgotten. 

All childcare styles, for nothing wrong, must have their good side. Moreover, every parent does 

not want to give their children bad things and tries to comfort them. Learning the science of 

parenting will not be a loss to provide the best thing for our children in the future. 
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